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d Technological advancements have been reshaping the manufacturing industry, 
including automotive manufacturing, over the last couple of years. Vehicle features 

are fast becoming mainstream products, particularly in India, with active 
encouragement from governments.

These technologies have created unprecedented opportunities to reimagine the 
possible. This creates a case for traditional automotive manufacturing companies to 
collaborate with technology start-ups and create something new for customers. It 
also brings in competition from new directions.

opportunity for manufacturing companies in eastern India to differentiate 
themselves. India has a vision to become a prominent manufacturing hub in 
the future. The country also aspires to derive 25% of its GDP contribution from 
manufacturing activities by the year 2025. It is imperative that the manufacturing 

There are automotive component manufacturers with a business legacy of more 
than a hundred years. Over the last one year, the eastern Indian states have also 
improved their state-level ranking on the scorecard for the implementation of 
business reforms.1

Therefore, it is important to deliberate on the essential areas that eastern Indian 
companies must focus on to improve their capabilities and to grow. There will 

environment. It is also important that automotive manufacturing companies 
understand the present state of the region in all four areas and the forces of the 
future that can help them grow.

 

Umesh Choudhury 
Chairman 

1. DIPP. (2017). Business Reforms Action Plan 2017. Retrieved from http://eodb.dipp.gov.in/ (last accessed on 

4 February 2018)
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automotive manufacturing industry. Factories are becoming more digital, with smarter 

will be greater competition from local ‘piranha’ companies with their sophisticated 
marketing and technology skills.2

Automotive manufacturing companies, at the same time, are realising value through 
the adoption of new technologies, and more importantly, through new types of 
collaboration. Collaboration with technology start-up companies to create a new 

strategy, collaboration and technology will help manufacturing companies gain this 
competitive advantage. All these elements need to work in tandem to make a future-
ready company.

The Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) and PwC conducted a survey through CII’s 
digital platform to understand the views of leaders from the eastern region on these 

that are critical for the manufacturing industry. They have also shared their views on 
the prospects of the automotive industry in this region. The respondents represent 
a wide spectrum of industries, including many small and medium-sized as well as 

highlighted the factors that can bring about the holistic change needed for long-term 
growth and evaluate where the companies in this region stand. 

In addition, we have tried to capture the views of some large automotive 
manufacturers of the country and their views on the eastern region’s prospects.

We thank all the respondents for investing their valuable time in sharing their inputs.

 

Arijit Chakraborti 
Partner, Technology Consulting 
PwC India
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2. DIPP. (2017). Business Reforms Action Plan 2017. Retrieved from http://eodb.dipp.gov.in/ (last accessed on 

4 February 2018)
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Technology-enabled manufacturing – 
looking ahead

manufacturing industry to understand the growth trends in 
the manufacturing industry in eastern India. Our surveys 
have revealed that most of the business leaders view 
technology as the main growth driver for their business. 
Last year’s study3 delved into the different areas of an 

impacting all manufacturing organisations.

Our analysis also revealed that the adoption rate of 
emerging technologies among the companies marginally 
increased. However, there was room for more acceleration 
in adopting these technologies. In last year’s survey, 
nearly 17% of the participants indicated that they had 

for technologies such as industrial robots, additive 

6% respectively.

Technology adoption continues to increase

‘We are seeing the elements of 

in reshaping the automotive 
manufacturing factories. Factories 
are becoming more digital and always 
connected. Also, we anticipate that 

non-traditional players to enter and 
compete in this sector.’
- Arnab Basu 
Joint Leader, Technology Consulting 
PwC India

A higher percentage of business leaders in the eastern region 
indicated that they had plans to adopt these technologies 

will increase in future. Most of the leaders consider these 
technologies strategically important for their business. 

started creating success stories by successfully adopting these 
technologies. A few of those success stories were highlighted in 
last year’s report.

In this year’s CII-PwC survey and industry study,  we have 

manufacturing companies are creating different types of 
solutions by leveraging the emerging technologies. We have 

automotive industry and to show how an increased footprint 
of large automobile players in this region can boost the 

their valuable opinions.

Accelerated pace of technological advancement is driving 
faster technology adoption

The impact of technology revealed by the CII-PwC survey 
and analysis of the last two years’ responses corroborate 

One of the main drivers is the reduced cost of 
computation, storage and connectivity. These fundamental 

and more capable today than a few decades ago. Owing to 
this improvement of fundamental technologies, the prices 
of sensors, 3D printers and robots have been plummeting. 
More affordable technology is encouraging companies to 
gradually start using them. Top information technology 
companies continue to heavily invest in research on these 

other components.

widespread use of cloud technology is another important 
driver. Cloud technology allows companies to pay rent 
for infrastructure or services based on actual usage. This 

3. CII-PwC report. (2017). Success stories and the road ahead: Technology-enabled manufacturing. Retrieved from https://www.pwc.in/

publications/2017/success-stories-and-the-road-ahead.html (last accessed on 4 February 2018)

4. CII-PwC survey in the eastern India, 2018
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maintenance cost. It also reduces the risk associated  

these advantages, companies are increasingly using 
cloud technology. Moreover, this technology is one of  
the fundamental building blocks for many other 
emerging technologies.

The other important factor is the increased reach of mobile 
devices, the Internet, laptops and wearables. The total 
wireless telephone subscriber base has crossed 1 billion in 

India.5 As far as Internet usage is concerned, 60% of urban 
India and 17% of rural India has access to the Internet.6 

This increased reach and greater comfort are allowing 
companies to effectively engage their workforce in driving 
technology-driven changes.

Besides, we noticed from previous surveys that the 
understanding of emerging technologies is gradually 
increasing. Companies are starting to build solutions to 
productively use these technologies.

‘
automotive organisations more cost 

technologies by the automotive 
industry, like connected vehicles, 
advanced safety and automotive 
electronics. This will in turn create 
a new generation of component 
manufacturers. The supply chain will 
also become more digitalised and 

- Kavan Mukhtyar  
Leader, Automotive Sector, PwC India

5. TRAI. (11 January 2018). Highlights of telecom subscription data as on 30th November, 2017. Retrieved from http://www.trai.gov.in/

sites/default/files/Press_Release_No4_Eng_11012018.pdf (last accessed on 4 February 2018)

6. Chopra, A. (2 March 2017). Number of Internet users in India could cross 450 million by June: report. Livemint. Retrieved from http://

www.livemint.com/Industry/QWzIOYEsfQJknXhC3HiuVI/Number-of-Internet-users-in-India-could-cross-450-million-by.html (last 

accessed on 4 February 2018)

Source: PwC Strategy& analysis
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Internet of things (IoT)

Artificial intelligence (AI)

Drones

Robots

3D printing Blockchain

Virtual 

reality (VR)

Augmented 

reality (AR)

2020
Outlook

The Essential Eight technologies

Technologies that are changing the automotive 
manufacturing

The automotive industry has historically led many 
technology and process innovations, which other 
manufacturing companies followed. Therefore, this 
report will take a closer look at the usage of emerging 
technologies in the automotive industry.

after evaluating 150 new technologies that are being 

the landscape of the automotive industry.

Almost all of these technologies are getting used in the 
automotive industry today. Companies are creating  
new solutions by combining these technologies as per  
their needs.

superimposing navigational images on what the driver 
sees through the windshield.7

of drones, autonomous robots, driverless transportation 
and big data solutions to create an ‘autonomous inventory’ 
where all inventory operations can be automated.  The 
options are many. It is now for companies to decide what 

7. Harvard Business Review. (2017). A manager’s guide to augmented reality. Retrieved from https://hbr.org/2017/11/a-managers-guide-to-

augmented-reality (last accessed on 4 February 2018)

8. PwC. (2017). Digital Factories 2020: Shaping the future of manufacturing. Retrieved from https://www.pwc.de/de/digitale-

transformation/digital-factories-2020-shaping-the-future-of-manufacturing.pdf (last accessed on 4 February 2018)
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Technology-led paradigm shift in business
Owing to the unprecedented improvement in technology, 
automotive and other manufacturing companies are 

generation of additional revenue streams.

Many companies are trying to enhance customer 

competition and gain a competitive advantage. Companies 

are looking for a new model of service delivery using these 

workforce are changing. The workforce of the future will 

making role instead of repetitive type of work. Therefore, 

institutions are changing.

owing to the usage of these technologies. High-speed zero 

and data are now moving to the cloud, the business 

from cloud infrastructure providers are rising.

Handshaking between hardware and software companies 
is becoming more important than ever. The new genre of 
technology solutions will involve both physical devices and 
software systems working in tandem unlike the software-
only solutions. All technology providers are well aware of 
this fact and therefore, many such companies are coming 
together to form an ecosystem.

This way, technology is driving a paradigm shift which 
involves not only the IT department of a company but 
rather the whole enterprise, technology providers, 
academia, network providers, government and society. 

Fostering technology adoption in eastern India

To stay in the competition globally, eastern Indian 
companies need to participate in the paradigm shift. 

Business leaders in eastern India are completely aware of 

leaders are of the opinion that technology will completely 
reshape or will have a high impact on competition, while 
26% believe that it will have moderate impact.

However, in previous CII-PwC surveys, we found that many 
small or medium-sized enterprises were seeking a higher 

Large enterprises can play a pioneering role in remediating 
this challenge. Large enterprises will be able to get larger 

size of operations. This is an encouraging reason for them 
to allocate a portion of their research budget to research 
and implement emerging technologies. 

‘Growth for any industry sector 
depends on how it can leverage the 
new-gen technologies to become 
more competitive. The new-gen 
technology landscape offers 

manufacturers in the east to become 
more competitive globally.’
- A B Lall 
Head - CVBU, Tata Motors Ltd

17% 11%

72%

Completely reshape

Significant impact

Moderate impact

Question: In your view, how is technology going to impact 

competition for your industry in the next 5 years?

Source: CII-PwC survey in eastern India (2018)
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In this process, the larger enterprises will create success 
stories for the smaller companies to emulate. The risk of 
failure and risk of unknown challenges for the smaller 
companies will thereby reduce. At the same time, the large 
enterprises will be able to build up skills into the ecosystem. 
As a result, the cost burden of the smaller players in terms 
of skill development of the workforce will reduce. 

Besides, such investments on technology adoption from 
the large enterprises will encourage the technology service 

investment from very large enterprises can give a much-
needed boost to technology adoption in the eastern region. 

The automobile industry is one of the front-runners in 

enterprises, but they invest a good percentage of their revenue 

automobile players. An increased footprint of such large 

drive the overall growth of technology-enabled manufacturing.

as an investment destination for the automotive sector and 

Positive growth expectation in the eastern region
Our surveys over the last two years showed that business 

their revenue growth. This is an encouraging trend for 
new investors.

In this year’s survey, nearly 56% of the survey participants 

‘Incremental demand for both four- and two-wheelers in 
the region offers growing opportunities for Indian and 

bases in the region to tap the emerging auto market of the 

- S K Behera 
Vice Chairman and Managing Director, RSB Transmissions (I) Ltd

Question: By what percentage (CAGR) do you think revenue will 

change for your company’s East India operations in the next 3 

years? (responses from the last 2 years)

Source: CII-PwC survey in the eastern India (2017 and 2018)

4%

23%

38%

15%
19%

0%

17%

8%

56%

19%

2016 2017

<0% 0-5% 5-10% 10-15% >15%

Eastern Indian states Rank Implementation (%)

West Bengal 4 89.16

Jharkhand 5 88.62

Odisha 11 85.37

Chhattisgarh 12 83.74

Bihar 18 69.92

Business Reforms Action Plan 2017 – implementation scorecard 

Source: DIPP (http://eodb.dipp.gov.in/) as of 4 Feb 2018

constant effort by state governments to improve the 
ease of doing business. The governments are also closely 
interacting with the business community to try to address 
their problems and attract more investments.

The Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP) 
recently published a list that ranks all states on the basis of 
the implementation status of process, policy and practice 
reforms.9

with the World Bank Group. In this ranking, most of the 
states of the eastern region are within the top 12. 

These are encouraging signs. They might contribute to the 

fostering technology adoption.

9. DIPP. (2017). Business Reforms Action Plan 2017. Retrieved from http://eodb.dipp.gov.in/ (last accessed on 4 February 2018)
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Until a few years back, only a handful of companies used 
technologies like IoT, additive manufacturing, robotics 

changing fast. Widespread use of digital technology across 
industries is leading to many emerging solutions around 

solving challenges that are common across the industry. In 
the manufacturing sector, solutions such as asset tracking, 

Technology in the manufacturing 
sector

latest technologies are becoming increasingly common. 
These solutions are often a combination of various digital 
technologies working together to solve critical industry-

The usage of these solutions is spread across various 

Digitalising factory operations

Tracking of assets and products

Asset tracking is one of the most common activities 
in factory operations, especially for companies which 
are asset intensive. Advancements in technologies are 
enabling companies to create enhanced solutions to track 
their assets.

outside, it becomes highly challenging to track and manage 
each and every asset on a day-to-day basis. Adding to the 
challenge, these assets are often transported to and from 
different locations within the enterprise.

the number of processes involved in asset inventory 
management. Digital technology provides a wide range 
of solutions for asset tracking using technologies such 

Combining these technologies, it is possible to provide 
unprecedented real-time visibility of assets. Through 

availability and other details of assets can be tracked. 

stages of the supply chain without the need to scan 
barcodes. This saves considerable time and effort.

Factories worldwide are getting digitalised. Companies in 
eastern India have also started digitalising their factory 
operations. According to this year’s CII-PwC survey, 11% 
of business leaders are widely using digital technologies 
in their factories and the factories are partially connected. 

have started with digital technologies, but the usage is 
more limited to particular business functions or solving 
particular problems.

Many solutions based on digital technologies have emerged 
around factory operations.

Question: Which of the following statements on digital factory development best describes the situation in your company?

Source: CII-PwC survey in eastern India (2018)

11% 
Widely use digital technology, 

factory is partially connected

58% 
Use digital technology for 

standalone solution

31%
Have not planned to digitise 

the production process
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allowing companies to provide accurate dates of delivery. 

production in advance based on the inventory movement 
of products throughout the distribution channels. This can 
lead to cost reduction and customer satisfaction.

In the CII-PwC survey, 39% of the participants say that 
they have the capabilities for real-time location detection of 

product tracking.

Remote monitoring of production processes

Monitoring and control of production processes has long 
been performed by the industrial process control that 
comprises programmable logic controllers (PLCs), sensors 

of industrial process control might still be continued 
through the established system in the near future, digital 
technology can bring new advantages.

Digital technology enables companies to send process-
related data directly to the cloud and perform many 
operations with it. This capability opens doors to many 
solutions. Companies can store this huge volume of 
process-related data in a big data store and later analyse it 

production process from anywhere in the world through 

Companies that have their operations in many locations may 

patterns. This can lead to new insights and help companies 
to identify potential areas of improvement in the established 
production processes. Besides, through remote monitoring 

visiting factories physically or waiting for reports.

Predictive maintenance

Predictive maintenance is one of the common solution 
areas using the strength of the new generation 

due to machine degradation, component wear and 
other factors invisible to operators. These breakdowns 

productivity, and reputation. Other challenges include 

health which can consume a huge amount of time and 
productivity. The more asset intensive the industry is, 
the bigger the impact of challenges.

A predictive maintenance solution takes into account 
various parameters such as temperature, pressure, 

machines through the sensors and applies analytics 
technologies to understand the probable time for 
failure based on the historical instances of failure and 
the corresponding parameter values. A match in the 

deterioration of machine health and the potential for 

the appropriate personnel so that there is minimal or no 
unplanned downtime.

Machine learning technology is applied so that the 
predictive model can learn iteratively from the data 
and instances of failure. In the CII-PwC survey, nearly 
16% of the participants have indicated that predictive 
maintenance is being widely used in their company.

‘Automation will improve our 
productivity. We will be able to 
produce higher volumes and bring 
down the price. This is going to make 
us competitive in the market.

competitors who are MNCs/foreign 
companies/associates of foreign 
companies are ahead of us in this 

bring in more automation and they 
are our competition. We have to 
catch up and even be ahead of them 
to be successful in our business. 
Automation is the way.’

- Prabal Basu 
Chairman and Managing Director, 
Balmer Lawrie

11%

17%

3%

8%

3%

25%

33%

31%

31%

11%

28%

22%

31%

25%

28%

Flexible manufacturing

Predictive maintenance

Using Starting Planning

RFID-based tracking

Real-time

location detection

Remote process

monitoring

Source: CII-PwC survey in eastern India (2018)

Question: To what extent you have digitised your factory operations?
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Flexible manufacturing 

It is very important today for companies to react and adapt 

production process needs to respond accordingly. As a result, 

a material handling system, industrial robots, computer 
numerical control (CNC) machines and other components.

Advancements in technology are providing a seamless 
platform for all of these components to talk to each 
other through machine-to-machine interaction. Besides, 
unprecedented advancements in robotics are adding to 

industrial robots and cobots. Today, robots are able 
today to perceive the environment they are operating 
in. They are able to work with human side by side safely. 
With such robots handling materials and performing 
tasks intelligently alongside the human workforce, the 

hold information about the production process needed 
to manufacture that product. Thereby, it can guide the 
product through its production process without human 
intervention. The machines, robots and other components 
of the production system will follow the instructions from 

different part of the world, including India’s eastern 

technology also differs.

AR-based solutions for training workforces

user’s view of the real world. Amongst its many uses, 
this type of solution is getting increasingly important in 
employee training. In particular, when a set of tasks that a 

to follow.

companies belonging to industries such as automotive, 
aerospace and logistics. Many other companies are 

a group of trainees completed a task in 35% less time using 

traditional 2D drawing and documentation. Besides, the 
number of trainees who could perform the operations 

10 

Companies which need to recruit temporary employees 

10. Harvard Business Review. (2017). A manager’s guide to augmented reality. Retrieved from https://hbr.org/2017/11/a-managers-guide-to-

augmented-reality (last accessed on 4 February 2018)
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Technology in product and customer experience

Owing to the reach of mobile devices and high-speed 

a few clicks. The way the customer wants to interact and 

their products and services. In doing so, they are relying 
heavily on technology.

Products are being designed to capture data about 
themselves through embedded sensors, processors, 
software and connectivity. The data can then be sent to 
cloud and analysed for after-sales product performance. 
Companies can capture the pattern of how certain products 
are actually getting used by the customer and this can be a 
valuable input for future product development. Companies 
can also respond fast to provide after-sales service to the 
customer if the captured data suggests any problem with 
the product. A few automotive, heavy machinery and 
energy sector companies, among others, have started using 
such solutions.

today. They can to be controlled from anywhere over the 
Internet through mobile devices, and interact meaningfully 
with other appliances. By doing this, they provide a rich 

of how end products are using technology to provide 

companies are researching autonomous car technologies. 
This technology is based on digital platforms that enables 
cars to use sensors, radars, AI and machine learning 

appropriate moves. Vehicle-to-vehicle communication, 
adaptive cruise control and connected vehicle technologies 

the automotive sector.

An eastern India based automobile company has formed 
a partnership with a global technology giant to provide a 

rental cost. 

B2B businesses who are component manufacturers and 
other service providers are also going through  

 
to their customer. 
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Technology in product design and prototyping

Technologies like computer-aided design (CAD) and 
computer-aided manufacturing have been used in product 
design and engineering drawing for a long time. Through 
these technologies, products can be designed in the forms 
of 2D or 3D digital models. The design can then be fed 
into the computer numerical control machines. With 
the advancement of technology, earlier CAD tools have 
advanced to digital mock-up tools working in association 
with the product lifecycle management (PLM) system. 
This provides enhanced capabilities for 3D design and 

manufactured. It also helps in managing product-related 
data throughout the full product lifecycle.

Product design technologies have undergone continuous 
improvement. Today, with the emerging technologies, more 

VR and AR in product development and 
prototyping

technology simulates and renders all the characteristics 

realistically as possible in an immersive environment. The 
design data saved in CAD and product data management 

create the model in 3D space. 

its advantage. It provides a close to real life interactive 

compatibility of components and inspect photorealistic 3D 
 

reality. Therefore, using such solutions, it is possible to 
compare life-size 3D holograms generated out of the CAD 
model with a physical prototype or even a product. 

provides the ability to discover defects fast during the 
product development phase. It can also reduce the 

solution has saved nearly 96% of the inspection time for a 
shipbuilding company.

Automobile, aerospace and some other industries are using 

and prototyping.

‘Quality, resource optimisation, streamlining business process and, 
more importantly, adoption of modern technology are key to any 
success in the fast-changing automobile manufacturing domain.’
- A B Lall, Head - CVBU, Tata Motors Ltd
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Digital twin 

Digital twins are virtual models of physical assets such as 
a products, processes, systems or facilities. These digital 
replicas use data about physical assets to better understand 
and tighten their performance. Powered by a combination 
of sensors, IoT, AI, machine learning, and data analytics, 
digital twins can mirror the physical twin and reveal issues 
before they occur. To do so, they rely on a range of sensors 
embedded in the physical world to transfer real-time data 
about the operative process and environment. The data 
collected from the connected sensors is then analysed on 
the cloud.

Digital twins are being used by companies in various 

design, and construct factory building and infrastructure. 
The technology can support testing, simulation and 
commissioning of factory buildings. 

Other companies are using the technology by creating 
digital replicas of their product. They create digital replica 

lifecycle management (PLM) system. The digital twin of 
the product helps them in product development by helping 
them to simulate and test the product at an early process 
stage. Different ‘what-if’ scenarios can be tested and 
analysed to take an optimised decision.

Ten percent of business leaders from eastern India have 
started using digital twins for various purposes. Around 

 
few years.

Rapid prototyping using additive 
manufacturing

Additive manufacturing offers a cost-effective and faster 
way to prototype. Often, prototyping for a newly designed 

run. It may also involve investments like mould alteration 

manufacturing lowers cost and time. If a 3D digital model 

food processing and many other manufacturing industries 
have found applicable use cases for this technology.

In the CII-PwC survey, 16% of the participants have said 
that they use additive manufacturing in some way in their 
company. Almost half of the participants in the survey wish 

CAD/CAM

Digital

mock-up

Digital twin

Virtual

reality

3D printing

PLM

system

Source: CII-PwC survey in the eastern India (2018)

Question: To what extent have you digitised prototyping 

and product development?

14%
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4%

6%

14%

33%

22%

8%

14%

11%

17%

31%

22%

31%

28%

28%

14%

19%

Using Starting Planning
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Other solutions
The above-mentioned cases are only a few of the widely 

solve problems. Many of the new solutions involve drone 
technology. For instance, a few companies in eastern India 
are using drones to monitor and collect data. The data is 
then processed in various ways to get insights. Cognitive 
technologies like face detection are also being used in this 
part of the country to track workforce attendance.

There are companies who have moved forward from 
creating individual solutions in silos. They are connecting 

all assets, products, production processes and enterprise 

connected enterprise calls for big investment. But it 

and insight, especially to very large enterprises. It can 

production process. According to the results of our survey, 
no business leader from the eastern region has indicated 
an effort towards building such a connected enterprise in 
their company. 

Digital technology ecosystem

Top technology companies today are providing cloud-
based platforms for IoT, big data, AI and machine learning. 
Through these platforms, it is possible to create solutions 
to send data from machines, products and devices to the 
cloud and then perform various operations on this data 

security and support for the platforms are generally taken 
care of by the technology provider.

send data to the cloud, it is absolutely necessary that the 
compatibility and protocols between hardware and software 
are established. Hardware providers and software platform 
providers are working closely towards that.

Consulting companies provide technology consulting 
services regarding the right solutions based on business 

develop those solutions. A strong IT and technology 
consulting industry base in eastern India is an advantage 
that manufacturing companies can leverage to get the right 
solutions from the local service providers.

Besides, a few companies in the region are trying to bring 
cheaper robots to small and medium businesses. This will 

use industrial robots without much capital investment. A few 

The number of drone technology providers is growing in 

a premier institution.

Source: CII-PwC survey in the eastern India (2018)

Question: To what extent are you using these technologies 

in your business?
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Technology adoption trend in the eastern region

Technology adoption in eastern India is growing. The 

planning or using the emerging technologies has increased 

leaders have also moved from planning to the pilot phase.

The application of advanced data science is increasing as 
well. Companies have started to use advanced analytics 
methodologies to make sense of data and make predictions 
instead of merely reporting it. PwC conducted a survey to 
understand the impact of AI-based solutions in different 
industries in India.11 From the responses of the business 
leaders of the manufacturing sector, we found that machine 
learning, automated research and information aggregation, 
decision support systems and automated communications 
are some of the top AI-powered solutions that the 

Bringing the workforce along

According to PwC’s 21st 12 nearly 77% of the 

the availability of digital skills in their company. Nearly 

Business leaders worldwide consider the lack of digital 
culture and training as one of the challenges to the 
adoption of the emerging technologies. If companies 
are not able to bring along the workforce with the 
changes, technology adoption will surely fail. This can 
happen for multiple reasons. Inertia or resistance from 
the workforce is one of the reasons. The fear of being 

resistance. Company leadership plays a vital role in 
sending out the right messages at the time of change. 

‘The eastern region, especially the 
industrial areas of Jamshedpur, 

is a very rare incident in this 
region. This is unlike many other 
parts of India, which are witnessing 

- Killol Kamani, Managing Director, 
Samarth Engineering Company Pvt. Ltd.

Question: Are you using/piloting/planning for these technologies?

Source: CII-PwC survey in eastern India (2017 and 2018)
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Location detection

Robots

IIoT

2018 2017

Machine 

learning

Automated research and 

information aggregation

Top AI-based solutions that are highly impactful in the manufacturing industry – indicated by leaders across India

Decision 

support system

Automated 

communication

Automated 

data analyst

Virtual private 

assistant

Predictive 

analytics

Automated sales 

analyst

Source: PwC’s report ‘AI in India - hype or reality’ (February 2018)

11. PwC. (2017). Artificial intelligence in India – hype or reality. Retrieved from https://www.pwc.in/assets/pdfs/consulting/technology/data-

and-analytics/artificial-intelligence-in-india-hype-or-reality/artificial-intelligence-in-india-hype-or-reality.pdf (last accessed on  

4 February 2018)

12. PwC. (2018). 21st CEO Survey. Retrieved from https://www.pwc.com/gx/en/ceo-agenda/ceosurvey/2018/in (last accessed on  

4 February 2018)



The other reason can be lack of continuous skill development 

by companies, academia, the government and other skill 

development effort is continuous and the content is up-to-

in a changed organisational landscape. We mostly received 

change will be readily received by the workforce without 

companies regarding the adoption of new technology.

Investment on training is one of the crucial factors that 

technology adoption. Training will keep the workforce 
upgraded and help them understand the value of using the 
latest technologies. Training will also keep them prepared 
to use the technologies.

We asked business leaders how the workforce is getting 

company funds separate training programmes or 

We also asked the about the technology adoption 
strategy and found that companies follow different 

strategies to adopt technology. They may enter 
into partnerships with local or foreign companies 

collaborate with educational institutions to work 
on new technologies. Many of the companies in 
this region are following a combination of all 
these strategies.

60%
Of the companies partner 

with other companies to adopt 

advanced technologies.

65%
Of the companies 

have their own R&D or 

innovation centre.

78%
Of the companies have training or 

certification for their workforce 

besides on-the-job training.

Source: CII-PwC survey in eastern India (2018)
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83%
Of the companies are 

confident that the existing 

workforce will fit into the 

changed organisation.

86%
Of the companies are 

confident that the 

workforce will adapt fast 

to the new technologies.

89%
Of the companies are confident that 

there will be no resistance or inertia 

from the workforce regarding 

emerging technology adoption.

Source: CII-PwC survey in eastern India (2018)
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Government push for technology adoption 
The initiatives of the Indian government, such as ‘Make in 
India’ and ‘Digital India’, are efforts to foster technology 
adoption and global standards in the industries. The 

smart manufacturing throughout the manufacturing sector.

smart factory with a seed fund from a global aviation giant. 
This factory collects an enormous amount of data from 

of a worker, and determines when the worker needs rest 
after analysing posture data and other data from his 

The Government of India’s push for electric vehicles under 
the Faster Adoption and Manufacturing of (Hybrid) and 

industry to upgrade their products by using the latest 
technology. As part of this initiative, the government is 
procuring electric vehicles from the country’s renowned 
auto manufacturers. It is also bringing electric vehicles 

India are gearing up to use this new technology in their 
products. The renowned battery companies are researching 
advanced battery technologies to support these vehicles. 
The large automobile and battery companies from the 
eastern region are a key part of this initiative.

In another initiative to curb environmental pollution, the 

as the minimum standard for automotive manufacturing. 

skipped completely. The implementation timeline is within 

changes in the automobile value chain, including auto-
ancillary sectors which are related to the manufacturing of 
engine and fuel components.

manufacturing industry as well as many other industries.

The Government of India is eyeing 5G network connectivity 
in India by 2020. The large network service providers in 
India are working on technologies that can support and 
enable 5G connectivity. The prospect of 5G connectivity in 

across industries.

technology adoption. A few state governments have set up 
partnerships with information technology companies to 
spread digital awareness, promote technology adoption 

are conducting state-level hackathons to develop solutions 
in challenge areas like FinTech, tourism and transportation. 
They are also trying to build their states into hubs for 
selected technologies.

in the automotive industry. In future, the 

technology-driven change in the industry.’
- Aditya K Shrivastava 
Head of Manufacturing Operations/ Sr. Vice President,  
Volvo-Eicher Commercial Vehicles Limited
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eastern region

Potential of eastern India for 
automotive manufacturing

The automotive industry has always been at the forefront 
of technology and process innovation. This includes 

innovations have transcended the boundary of the 

The same trend continues today.

industry has been investing in autonomous vehicles, 
vehicle-to-vehicle communication, material science for 
light-weighting of vehicles, advanced fuel technologies 
and many other areas. The full ecosystem of the 
automotive industry, which includes auto component 
companies, electronics companies, battery companies 
and software companies, is involved in shaping these 
advanced technologies into a reality. 

the auto industry today will not be limited to the 

the ecosystem and even outside it. In the other words, 
these innovations will foster technology-enabled 
manufacturing.

 
of technology. 

supported by many other industries, both upstream 
and downstream. This includes metal and mining, fuel, 
electronics, rubber, and auto components. Thus, it has a 
multiplier effect on the growth of the economy. A bigger 

more upstream and downstream businesses and thereby 
boost the economy further. Governments in turn stand to 

Besides, automotive companies and associated 

workers are directly or indirectly employed by the 

diverse backgrounds such as auto ancillary, engineering, 
chemical, metal and mining, and oil and gas) how new 

ecosystem. Therefore, the positive impact of an increased 

Question: What is the top benefit for your business if a large 

OEM sets up operations in this region?

56%
I can directly sell 

products or services to 

the OEM.

22%
I will be part of the 

ecosystem around the 

newly set up business.

Source: CII-PwC survey in eastern India (2018)

‘A region’s aspiration to become an 
automotive manufacturing hub could 

accept and deploy technology-led 
manufacturing systems, and ability 
to develop and attract workforce with 
relevant skills. The regions that satisfy 

realised faster.’
- Dipankar Chakrabarti 



Automotive footprint yet to catch up in the eastern region
The automotive sector in India is one of the largest in the 
world. India holds a leading position globally in tractor, 
two-wheeler, bus and passenger car manufacturing. The 

13 The 

last couple of years.

their tier 2 and tier 3 suppliers, is yet to fully participate 
in this growth story. Although the region also contributes 
to the automotive value chain as a source of raw material 
input, most of the automotive plants are located in western, 
northern and southern India.

Major strengths of the eastern region

The eastern region has many strengths that that can be 
leveraged to make it an attractive investment destination. 
The region is a hub for steel and easy availability of steel 

Besides, the eastern region already has an auto ancillary 
ecosystem. An automotive cluster comprising more than 
600 auto ancillary companies has been set up in Adityapur. 

accreditation and cater to the needs of automotive part 
manufacturers across various geographies.

Quality of workforce is another strength of this region. Our 
study last year showed that business leaders’ had a positive 

survey respondents last year indicated that the workforce 
learns fast. More than 70% said that they could adopt to 
a changing environment. Finally, nearly 77% said that the 
attrition rate in this region was lower compared to other 

in this area has not seen labour unrest, unlike many other 
automotive plants in the others parts of India.

Finally, the region is well positioned to access the markets 
of various states in north-eastern India, and multiple 
neighbouring countries. The presence of international 

‘The eastern region needs a big player 
to set up its operations, and everybody 
here is eager to see that happening. 

advantage. The region has skilled 
manpower and natural resources.’
- Prabal Basu 
Chairman and Managing Director, 
Balmer Lawrie

ports such as Kolkata, Paradip and Haldia can help connect 

country through a road network.
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13. DIPP. (2016). Make In India Automotive Achievement Report. Retrieved from http://www.makeinindia.com/article/-/v/automotive-

achievement-report (last accessed on 4 February 2018)
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Eastern India offers opportunities for OEM players
The eastern region comprises nearly 25% of India’s 

increase due to improved logistics and infrastructure. 
Currently, the per capita automotive ownership in the 

automotive ownership in the country. Owing to the 

automotive ownership can increase in future.

demographics, the eastern region is ahead of other regions 
of the country in terms of two-wheeler sales. There is a 
sizable market for two-wheelers in the eastern part of 
India. Moreover, although sales are rising, no two-wheeler 
manufacturing unit has been established in this region thus 

automotive components and aggregate manufacturers 
have set up facilities, especially in Jharkhand and West 
Bengal. Therefore, this competitive advantage is already 

establish their manufacturing operations.’
- S K Behera 
Vice Chairman and Managing Director, RSB Transmissions (I) Ltd

Automotive ownership in eastern India vs. all India 

(penetration per 1000)

Source: Spark Capital (June 2016)

114

18

52

7

Eastern India (average) All India (average)

Four-wheelers

Two-wheelers

Moreover, agriculture is a key sector in a few states. 

to market. The governments continues to emphasise 

announced several measures that will enable farm 

demand for tractors and two-wheelers in future.

Two-wheeler volume growth (CAGR, FY11–16)

Source: Spark Capital (June 2016)

Motorcycles

Scooters

All India (average) Eastern India (average)

3.20%

6.10%

27.50%

19.30%

14. PwC. (2018). Sectoral analysis: India riding the growth wave. Retrieved from https://www.pwc.in/assets/pdfs/budget/2018/sectoral-

analysis-india-riding-the-growth-wave.pdf (last accessed on 4 February 2018)



In the CII-PwC survey this year, we asked business leaders 
about the advantages of setting up an automotive plant 
in the eastern region. Most of the leaders said that the 

skilled workforce and cheaper resources.

We also asked business leaders about their top business 

products, advanced technologies, and cheaper products 
and services compared to other geographies. 

‘The eastern region is the right place 
for a two-wheeler automotive OEM to 
set up operations. All the components 
that a two-wheeler OEM needs are 
being manufactured by the ancillary 
base in this region.

Besides, 65% of the two-wheeler 
sales in India happen east of Kanpur. 
Unfortunately, there is not a single 
manufacturing unit of two-wheeler 
vehicles in this area.’
- Killol Kamani 
Managing Director, Samarth Engineering 
Company Pvt. Ltd.

Source: CII-PwC survey in eastern India (2018)

20%

20%

33%

67%

Better growth potential

Cheaper land price or leasing cost

Skilled or cheaper workforce

Access to wide market

Question: What are the top 3 advantages of setting up an

automotive factory in the eastern region?

30%
High-quality product: My business 

has ISO or other quality certifications

22%
Advanced technology that an 

OEM will need in its new factory

19%
Cheaper products/services than my 

competition in the other geographies

Source: CII-PwC survey in eastern India (2018)

Question: What are the top value propositions from your business to encourage investment from automotive OEMs in this region?
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Eastern India can contribute to the automotive value 
chain in various other ways

various elements of the value chain in different parts 
of the country by taking into account demographic, 
geographic and customer perspectives. Improvements in 
IT infrastructure and enabling technologies have ensured 
that many of these activities along a value chain can be 
managed as part of the coordinated activities. 

Looking forward, the eastern region can contribute to the 
automotive ecosystem in a number of different ways.

Next-generation engineering R&D centres

The eastern region has a large number of premier 
engineering and technical institutions. These colleges 
churn out thousands of technical graduates. This is a 

has over 1,000 global in-house centres (GICs) all across 

states and are hence fast losing out on their low-cost 

infrastructure. Only a limited number of engineering/tech 
centres operate on a hub-spoke model and have multi-city 
operations. This opens up opportunities for the eastern 
region as a viable alternative for satellite centres to support 

Incubation centres

The Central government intends to establish seven research 
parks across the country to boost the start-up ecosystem 

institutes in the eastern region has been nominated to 
host one research park in the eastern zone. This might 
be an opportunity for the states in this region to promote 
allied/feeder research parks to augment the effort and to 

a conducive environment for such incubation centres 
by providing good physical and digital infrastructure 
at affordable commercial rates. Many of the smart city 
locations from the eastern region are comparable to the 
best in the country. Therefore, such smart cities can assume 
a leading role in hosting incubation centres going forward.

Test facilities

towards pedestrian safety, vehicular emission and noise 
pollution. The government’s drive for electric mobility 
is a step in that direction. As the automotive sector in 
India progressively matures, a number of mechanical and 
electrical parts would come to market and these products 
would need to pass stringent boundary conditions. The 

government and auto companies to create state-of-the-art 
testing and validation facilities in the country. Currently, 

Currently, manufacturers usually build and operate their 
own test and proving facilities. With a predicted volume 

to the escalating cost in established locations. Given the 
abundance of physical and human capital availability, some 
of the states in the eastern region can present credible 

Hubs for digital CoEs

yielded success for their technical support teams. Hence, 
the world is increasingly leveraging Indian talent and 

different tasks can be performed by leading tier I cities 
in the eastern region. In order to present themselves as a 
viable destination, these cities need to present business 
cases to support the digital initiatives of the MNCs by 
supplying manpower with an in-depth understanding of 
mobility or application frameworks, development, and 

statisticians and data scientists.

Manufacturing of plastic parts

Plastic has wide usage in all growth segments like 
automobiles, healthcare, packaging, agriculture as well 
as emerging segments like plastic composites, sports and 

15 Due to plastic’s multi-industry 
applications, the eastern region has the opportunity to 
develop this competency. In order to enable this, the region 
must nurture the following capabilities: enhanced design, 

intelligent manufacturing. 

15. GPCA Plasticon (April 2017) website: http://www.gpcaplastics.com/ (last accessed on 4 February 2018)
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Expectation from the government and industry associations

roles to play in increasing the automotive footprint in this 
region. Government policies and ease of doing business 

investors. Business leaders are looking for a long-term 
stable investment-friendly policy from state governments. 

Connectivity has been indicated by business leaders 

plants. According to a few business leaders of the region, 

improve. A new airport close to the location of automotive 
companies can improve the situation. The government has 
already started working towards this end. 

The leaders have also emphasised good infrastructure 
and facilities. According to them, infrastructure and 
facilities are one of the top areas for governments to 

investment should have good connectivity and all other 

employees to live.

‘In order to attract the right talent to run an industry 
successfully, the administration and investor have to ensure 
proper infrastructure and amenities. A right work-life 
balance and the overall ecosystem constitute one of the 
important factors. Young talent always looks for a good 
balance between work and life (on-site) and personal life 
(off-site), especially in remote and underdeveloped areas.’
- Aditya K Shrivastava 
Head of Manufacturing Operations/Sr. Vice President,  
Volvo-Eicher Commercial Vehicles Limited

Once these are in place, it is important for the government 
to create the right perception and brand for their states. 
It is important to highlight the right strengths to create 
awareness. A few state governments have been reaching 
out to automotive companies to attract such investments 
already. Industry associations can play a big part in creating 
platforms for the government and the business community 
to come together and work towards new investments. The 

Additionally, industry associations can also play a crucial 
role in providing policy inputs to state governments so that 
policymakers are aware of the concerns of the business 
community while creating policies.

industry associations to help in understanding the 
emerging technology trends, and thus help in technology 
enablement of manufacturing. They would like industry 

automobile sector, focusing on their concerns is important. 

Source: CII-PwC survey in eastern India (2018)

Question: What is the top challenge area on which state 

governments need to focus more to develop the state into 

an automotive hub?

11%

11%

25%

30%

Attract big investments

Infrastructure

Ease of doing business

Business-friendly policies

Source: CII-PwC survey in eastern India (2018)

Question: What is the top challenge area on which business 

associations need to focus more to develop into the state an 

automotive hub?

25%

30%

11%

11%

28%

33%

Address specific needs of MSMEs

Help with latest technology

Help in attracting investment

Policy inputs to the government



Conclusion
Overall, technology adoption among the companies in eastern India is increasing. Industry 
bodies are generating more awareness about new technology options by providing a 
common platform to industry leaders, academia, service providers and consultants.

At the same time, emerging technologies are going to change the manufacturing landscape 

as the fourth industrial revolution is going to bring sweeping changes in automotive 

non-traditional players.

Collective efforts are needed to make the region a strong manufacturing hub.
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